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This picture of the North Atlantic squadron gives some idea of howp
the incoming war fleet looked to the people of Tampico. This fleet as the
most powerful that ever was seen in Mexican waters. Among the battle- ships that have just reach Tampico are the Arkansas, Vermont, New
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It was reported that three persons
had been killed by the Mexican's fire,
but, in the excitement prevailing, .it
was impossible to verify this report
immediately. Americans attracted to
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the border said that probably ten or
twelve Mexicans were seen to fall,
when American troops on the border
patrol returned the fire.
In
Among the buildings-destroy- ed
Nuevo Laredo were the United States
consulate, the municipal building, the
flour mill, one of the largest In this
section of the southwest; the post-- f
office, theatre and the customs house.
At 3:15 the fire, originating from the
oxploslons or deliberately set, had
spread to all quarters of the city
which appeared doomed..
Another report was that the Mexicans and American troops had a
brisk skirmish across the Internationa
al boundary, the accurate American
driving the federals back.
federals opened fire on the
as the federal troop train
From car.
pulled out of the city.
windows and platforms the Mexicans
began a rapid fire, aiming indiscrim-- j
Inately at any person in sight.
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San Antonio, Texas, April 24. A
long distance telephone message ro--i
ceived here at 2:35 p. m., said that;
Mexican federals in Neuvo Laredo,
Mexico, had fired the town and were
firing across the river into Laredo,
Texas.
The federals evacuated Nuevo La-i- t
redo yesterday, but returned during
They found the Mexican
the night
town deserted, the inhabitants having
fled to tho Texas side, fearing attack
According to tho reports
by bandits.
the federals dynareceived here
mited the customs house, the telegraph office and railroad property at--in
Nuevo Laredo and then started an
tack on Laredo.
"What damage has been done to the
American town was not known, but
great excitement prevails.
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There ia Uncertainty.
Washington, D, C, April 24. The
war department bustled with activity
j
today, following the first actual move-crl-- 7
nient of the army in the Mexican
sis, the departure of the Fifth brigade
of the first division from Galveston for
Major General Leonard
Vera Cruz.
Wood was in charge of the movement.
Despite the friendly attitude assumed by General Villa in his statement
;
the department received several ap-border
for additional
plications
General Wood and his aideu
cuards.
carefully scanned all Information as
to tho concentration of constitutional-- j
1st forces In the neighborhood of Juar-- J
ez, where Villa is.
President Wilson and his advisers
awaited word of Charge O'Shaughnes- -
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Naval and war department officials
considered plans for further operaWith the
tions around Vera Cmz.
Fifth brigade under General Funston
be
at the Mexican Beaport. there will
hold
concentrated a force sufficient tooperathe city or to begin offensive
tions. Reports from Admiral Badger
said that the forces now in Vera
Cruz should be able to withstand any
Meantime no plans for any
attack.
border
movement on the northern
It generally was unwere perfected.
derstood that no offensive operations
would be undertaken in tho territory
at
controlled bv' the Constitutionalists re-'
The possibilities of
this time.
quest of support from congress for
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Coal Miners Capture Two Trains Cavalrymen Turn Horses
Loose and Entrench Flank Attack With Artillery on
Union Men Results in Victory for Guardsmen.

.

Laredo, Texas, April 24. Mexican
federals today wrought destruction in
Nuevo Laredo across the river from
this place, blew up the public build-- :
ings with dynamite and then turned
their guns across the international
boundary.
At 3 o'clock the Mexican town was
burning in several places. AH avail- able United StateB troops here have
been called out to control the sltua- -
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APRIL 24, 1914.

Jersey, Michigan and New Hampshire. These vessels were accompanied
south by nearly a dozen tugs, gunboats, cruisers, etc.

Ten Thousand Troops Sent to Vera Cruz Orders for Move-mer-it
of Marines and Troops Sent to Pacific Coast
Every Available Warship Ploughing South to Mexi
can Waters on Both Coasts Badger Lands
More Men and Prepares for Possible
Attack by Mexican General Maas.
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FRIDAY EVENING,

NEWSPAPER

HERE'S HOW INCOMING FLEET LOOKED TO FOLKS AT TAMPICO

WAR DEPARTMENT BUSTLES WITH ACTIVITY
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Mexicans Open Fire On the
American City of Laredo, Texas I
F.r.yfour.h

FEARLESS,

Border Patrol Returns Fire and Mexicans Fall Three Ameri- cans Reported Killed Nuevo Laredo, Mexico in Flames
Mexican Soldiers en Train and Shoot Indiscriminately at Any Person in Sight Postoffice, Theater
and Railroad Offices Dynamited.
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WEATHER
Tonight and Saturday,.
Not Much Change in the Tern.
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subject of discussion and it was apparent that some oi the officials took
They eviit with a "grain of salt."
denced a disposition to await further
proof of the neutrality of the Constitutionalists
Secretary Bryan had no comment
beyond pointing to the fact that most
of the time of the cabinet meeting
had been occupied in other matters.
Another cabinet officer, when askbo
ed whether more troops would
sent to Texas, said ho thought there
was not the slightest danger of any
Invasion but that more troops might
possibly be sent to relieve uneasiness
among the border residents.

carrying on further operations by the
president increased today.
The war
department considered the need for
volunteers and estimated
on
the
funds that would be needed for mobilizing the militia.
At the navy department, Representative Paggett of
Tennessee, chairman of the houBe naval affairs committee, was called into
conference with Secretary Daniels.
After the conference Representative
o
Paggett introduced a resolution
make immediately available $200,000
of the funds for the Now Orleans
navy yard, with a view to enabling
that yard to make any necessary repairs to naval vessels that otherwise
would have to go to Atlantic yards.
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Washington, April 24. The war department had under consideration today means for- 'of the
international bridge at Laredo, Texas,
which is threatened with destruction
by Mexican federals.
The officer commanding the American forces at Laredo reported that
l
the bridge was threatened and
Bliss asked the war department
for authority to insure the protection of the bridge, at both ends.

Trinidad, Colo., April 24. Fighting
between state' troops and armed strikers began shortly after 11 o'clock at
Bunker Hill, a short distance south
of Monson, according to reports just
received here.
The strikers are reported to have captured two trains.
The cavalrymen have turned their
horees loose and are entrenching.
General Chase has established communications with Rouse and has received several messages concerning
the location of the attacking parlies
A later message from Rouse says:
"At 11:35 se.'anty cavalrymen' at
full gallop have just passed Rouse
with artillery."
The two messages indicate that a
tal force on shore will probably reach
second troop, which detrained at Mon0500.
son. has executed a flank attack upon
These outposts have been oqulppcd
the band of strikers which is said to
with twelve machine guns and several
have attacked the scouting party.
three-Incfield pieces, which were taGuardsmen Win Victory.
ken to the front today by means of
The skirmish between militia and
six horses to each gun.
strikers near Bunker Hill resulted In
a victory for the guardsmen, according
Rear Admiral Fletcher's headquar- to reports this afternoon.
fers at the terminal hotel are guardA message from Rouse says:
ed by machine guns, while seven field
pieces are held in reserve in the
"Strikers have split.
Half gone
up Curtis canyon, other half gone
vicinity.
Proceedings
Begun
Decide
to
commissary, ordnance and
Tho
south."
quartermaster's quarters worked effiThe message was relayed to General
Status of National Guards
ciently.
Chase at Rugby with the troop train.
All supplies were promptly
Troops.
in
Call
for
altroops,
among
who
John .McLennan, president of disdistributed
the
so received distilled water from the
trict 15, United Mine Workers of
Is under arrest at Ludlow. Acships under the supervision of the
Washington, April 24. Proceedings
cording to.adviccs received here he
medical servants.
In the supreme. court' tobegun
were
Is held by the. tnillUa without
a
Hospital Conditions Bad.
'
Conditions .Jjl the 'hospitals were day to determine whether the Na- charge against. him.
three navy tional "Guard ""may lie s"ent" to Mexico
Trinidad, April 24. Fifteen hunsurgeons' were detailed today to as- or territory
outside the United
Food and medicine were States without first being mustered dred silent grimed faced, men, sobbing
sist there.
women
supplied from the Solace.
All the in us volunteers.
and
children
In front of the Holy Trinity
American wounded arc on board the
The proceedings are in tho nature crowded
Solace.
of an appeal from
the action of church while open air funeral servThe medical department today open- Judge Day In the federal court in ices were held for fourteen victims
heavy
Two
ed negotiations with
tho Mexican northern Ohio, In dismissing an ac- of the Ludlow fire.
health officials in the hope of In- tion of Lieutenant Colonel Daniel T. trucks draped in black .cqnveyed the
flower-ladecaskets from the morgue
ducing them to return to their work. Sterns against Adjutant
General
Willi Commander Herman O. Stlek-ue- George H. Wood of the Ohio National to the church and Catholic cemetery.
of the Prairie, appointed comman- Guard, growing out of preparations
Trinidad, Colp., April 24. General
der of tho port, the American authori- for militia movements outside the
John Chase, who reached Walsen-burties today undertook the administra country.
with the first train bearing
tion of the customs. For a time there i
on
troops into the strike zone shortly
will be in reality two custom houses.
Mariano Ascarraga, the Mexican cusafter 1 o'clock this morning later
BILL
abandoned his. plan of detraining
toms collector, Is not Inclined to serve VOLUNTEER
there and marching Into the strike
under American supervision, but dezone.
With soldiers posted on top
clared ho will lake charge of tho
PASSES CONGRESS of the box
cars the special train, con- business which was in
sisting or eight box cars, a baggage
hand at the moment of occupation.
car, ton coaches and a caboose, movCommander Stickney and his men
In the
are to look after the now business.
Washington, D. C, April 24. The ed slowly south at 7 o'clock
One of the reasons given by Ascarra- senate today, without debate, passed direction of the hills near Muuson
ga for declining to continuo his du- the volunteer army bill ap agreed to and Rugby where an armed force, esties was tliat he would bo violating by the conferees of the house and timated at 1000 is believed to be
massed waiting to open an attack.
the Mexican law, as the port of Vera senate.
The entire force will be kept toCruz has been closed by orders from
The house passed the volunteer ar- gether.
General Chase said on leavthe federal capital.
my hill today.
It now goes to the ing Walsonburg,
until the disturbed
Fletcher Supervising City.
president.
Developments
district is reached.
Rear Admiral Fletcher has begun
ladistribution
will
their
determino
supervision
city
of tho
the general
ter.
arduhis
working
staff are
and he and
VILLA SENDS SALUTE
Provisions R.un Low.
ously in straightening out local afaro running low among
Provisions
fairs.
tho
and the leaders say if
strikers
plant
municiof
tho
Tho sanitation
TO GENERAL SCOTT it becomes necessary,
In order to se-pality was placed In operation again
t o food for their men. they will
today and the street car lines have
talic provisions from company stores
resumed partial service.
vicinity.
Washington. D. C. April 24 "Just at Aguilar andfighting
Numbers of shops and restaurants
was raging at
While the
Except for had an interview with Villa. He wishwere oponcd yesterday.
mines all about Aguilar no disthe passing of an occasional patrol, es to saluto you affectionately and say the
turbances of any sort occurred in
the city seems to have resumed al- you need hav 'no anxiety."
town. The strikers of tho Aguilar
This message was delivered today the
most normal conditions.
believed to have
to General Hugh Scott, assistant chief district are now
Mexicans Plead for Friends.
moved north in the direction of Rugof staff of tho army, from Dr. Carlos by,
Many Mexicans called at Rear
where another large body is said
General Scott
today.
Fletcher's headquarters today, E. Rusk of El Paso.
tho to bo stationed in the hills
pleading for the release of friends and had known Villa for some time,
across
relatives who lmc been made pris- two having faced each other
oners. They wore told that all whose the Rio Grande for many weeks at
Innocence could be established would El Paso and Juarez.
nn
Captain
be rolcased in a short time.
Huso, chief of staff of Roar Admiral
Fletcher, addressed one group m
OF
Spanish, telling them that sniping
POLICEMAN TIKES
from the house tops must ceaso and
that all Mexicans within tho American linos must respect American auCOMPANY
II
thority.
A SHOT
The total number of prisoners takon
was about 300, but many have already
been released
'
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Outposts Being Pushed Further South to Include
Water Supply.

D. C, April 24.
Washington.
the
Symptoms of uneasiness over
present indefinite status of the relations between the United States and LOUISIANA LANDS MEN
to manifest t
Mexico are beginning
themselves in diplomatic circles here
and it Is expected that the attention Battleship Prepares to Send
of the state department soon will he
700 Marines Ashore, Batcalled to the advisability of Issuing
some statement to make It clear
talion of Bluejackets and
whether or not a state of war aclu
Two Aeroplanes.
Some diplomatic repreally exists.
sentatives here have been in receipt
of inquiries from their own governVera Cruz. Mexico, April 24 Ameriment on this point.
can marines and bluejackets controlThe president wished it to be Im- led today a radius of at least five
pressed generally that the United miles around the city of Vera Cnu,
States had not adopted a threatening in which normal conditions had been
attitude toward the Constitutionalists, virtually restored.
but merely that It expected tb,em to
Outposts wore pushed further out
remain neutral while this government in a southerly direction early this
continues to seek reparation for in morning to the water supply station
dignities from the Huerta govern- at Trejar, and marines and sailors
ment.
were dispatched there on a train to
Messages from Carothers.
obtain control of all pipe lines into
Official messages from American the city.
They took with them oil
Consular Agent George C. Carothers, fuel to run the pumping plant.
describing his meeting with General
To the west and northwest, CapIn tain Smedley Butler with his marines
Villa, reached tho president.
Thus Rear Admiral
these it was specifically stated that are stationed.
Villa would not join with Huerta and Fletcher commands all the approachthe intimation was convoyed that Gen- es to the city.
Military Orders Obeyed.
eral Carranza by hJs strong protest
against the capture of Vera Cruz, was
Within the city sniping had almost
A close watch
in reality, seeking to prevent disin- ceased this morning.
tegration of his forces.
for sharpshooters was kept up. all
Future steps are dependent on a night by patrols who marchod through
more definite announcement of the the streets.
Orders had been issued
Intentions of General Carranza
that all civilians should keep within
General
War.
their residences after 7:30 o'clock In
Huerta May Cause
It was stated that a brigade of in- the evening, and these wore strictly
to
Galveston
from
artillery
obeyed.
fantry and
As a result, the night hours
It was generally exreinforce the naval forces at Vera were quiet.
Indicaan
as
Is
Intended
not
pected
Cruz
that unless some untoward intion that the United States would de- cident occurred today, this "curfew
velop a campaign against Mexico City hour" would be extended.
but, should Huerta provoke the AmeriSome 300 Americans, mostly women
can government further, there will be and children, left for Galveston on
a continuation of efforts to obtain board the Esperanzn and arrangePresident wuson consia-er- ments hav been made for removing
reparation.
that, in accord with international from the coast towns as soon as pos
precedent, the American government sible all Americans who can be Incould even push its way into tho In- duced to leave.
Americans Leave Tampico.
terior of the country to obtain redresa
More than 1000 Americans are refor wrongs without actually beingpeo-In
Mexican
ported to have loft Tampico, where
a state of war with the
He, however, real- they were given tho most urgont adple as a whole.
to
rallying
by
his
Huerta,
vice that they had hotter make their
izes that
'
support a great part of the Mexican departure.gena
precipitate
actually
may
The Chester Is to be sent to Fron-tcrnation,
the
Coatzacoalcos, and other coast
eral war, but it Is certaiu that war
towns to urge Americans there to bo
initiative in a declaration of
would have to come from Mexico be- ready to embark on the Ward liner
before con- Monterey, which is duo here today
fore the president appears powers
or from Havana.
gress to ask for more
Louisiana Lands Marines.
funds.''
govern-menfThe battleship Louisiana arrived toSecretary Daniels said the
of
day and iminediatoly landed marines
attitude now was one
The Mississippi al"watchful waiting" to determine what and bluejackets.
so prepared to send ashore 700 maHuerta would do.
rines, a battalion of bluejackets and
Villa's Attitude.
General Villa's attitude was asaln two aeroplanes. By tomorrow the to- gaaw iwimii
iga
iimm
ana
a
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his shirt, after which he broke away
and ran out onto tho street.
Officer Russell said that he had an- swered a call from tho rooming houso
and, as he approached the place. Mir- chl ran down the street and someone
in the crowd, that had gathered, said.
'There he goes."
The witness gave
chase and fired a shot at the fleeing
man'3 heels, which only made him run
the faster. He ran in behind the Troy
laundry and doubled back onto Twen- street, the officer following.
The defendant finally stopped when
got
he
back to the crowd, and, when
Patrolman Russell caught up with
him, he fell, on his knees and begged
Tor mercy.
He was then taken to
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Wounded Doing Well.
Articles of Incorporation of the
Only threo of tho Americans woundcompany were filed
Vir Mirchl, a Mexican, will have a
ed are in a critical condition, accord- Kendall-DarniellThe tasto of American prison life during
ing to the report issued from the Sol- with the county clerk today.
ace.
Thcso .are First Class Fireman company Is capitalized for .?10,000. di- the noxt leu days, having boon senIT. Pulllan, Ordinary Seaman E. G. vided into shares of tho par value' of tenced to serve that length of lime
1 each.
in the city jail by the judge of tho
Wright, and Private Jeremiah G
morning.
Ho
The officers and incorporators are: municipal courton this
Twenty-fiftstreet
Owing to the prompt and efficient S. F. Darniellc of St. Paul, president; was arrested
field hospital corps and the quick ar- Fred Sanborn of Ogdcn, vice presi- near Wall avenue yesterday evening
rival of tho wounded men on board dent; J. S. Darniellc of Minneapolis, by Patrolman Russell for creating a
with disturbance in tho Montana rooming
tho Solace, no Infected wounds were secretary and treasurer, who,
Tho dead have been Sarah F, Kyca of Ogdon and Berg- houso.
discovered.
Cesare Enrietto, the proprietor of
embalmed and thoir bodies are lyln? man Richards of Minneapolis form
tho rooming .house, testified for the
on board the Solace, ready to be sent the directorate.
and said that Mirchi was singing
city
company
is to
The object of tho
north at the first opportunity.
Naval surgeons say that the ma- do a general real estate and Insur- and shouting In his room and disturbHe remonjority of the wounded men will bo ance business, together with the han- ing tho other roomers.
able to return to their duty in a dling of mcrchandlso In various strated and tho defendant tried to hit
him, but only succeeded in tearing
short time.
forms.
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TEXAS

TROOPS
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SENT TO THE BORDER
Austin, Texas, April 24. An entire
regiment of the Texas National Guard
was today ordered to mobilize
at
Brownsville for border patrol duty.
Governor Colquitt, it also became
known, will order the other two
to the border unless a request
to Secretary of War Garrison for
troop protection for Texaj
border points is granted.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
at Pittsburg:

St. Louis
1 he score:
St Louis

j

i

TOMfSJAMES

'
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R. II. E

050 020 100 S 11
...010 000 0001

0

Pittsburg .
SO
Perritt and Snyder;
Batteries
and
Couzelman
Kantlehner,
Harmon,

Philadelphia at New York:
The score:
Philadelphia . .500 000 021

Il

R. H. E.
6
S 14

1012

000 000

Now York

7

fM

."5

Marshall and Killiferj
Batteries
Trammer, Marquard, Wiltze and Mc- Lean, Johnson.
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Brooklyn at Boston:
Tin? score.
022 100
Brooklvn
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the station.
Through an Internrpter. tli
tor.
can said that he had been in the Unl- ted States seven years, but could not
learn the language.
He could not
recall any of the occurrences of yes- terday and said that he was drunk at
the time the disturbance occurred.
Clarence Preshaw forfeited 3 bail
on a charge of broaklng the bicycle
ordinance, and Ed Wilson, a drunk,
pleaded' guilty and was given a
sentence.
Pat Smith also
pleaded guilty to a charge of drunk- He was told to tell his
enness.
story and said that yesterday he
d
his 01st birthday.
He had
a little bottle and drank too much out
of it.
Patrolman Blackburn, the ar- resting officer, said that his attention
was' first drawn to Smith, in the rear
or the Cohen8toro QiuJuwrenty-fiftHe was "maudlin" and was
street.
trying to carry off a
with
which, he told the officer, he was
going to "clean the street."
The
patrolman took the ladder from him
and after warning him to behave, let
He found it necessary, how- him go.
ever, later in the day. to arrest him.
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R. H. E.
0
S 10
000 000 0011 1) 1

Boston

jH

300

Altchlson and Fisher;
Batteries
Perdue, Cocrchnn and Gowdy.

AMERICAN
Boston

LEAGUE

at Washington:

The score:
Boston

003 000
..000 110

R. H. E.

0025
0013

4

1

8
0
Washington .
Collins and Carrian;
Batteries
Engci, Ayrcs, Shaw and Henry.
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FEDERAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn

The score:

(First Game)
at Pittsburg:

Brooklvn

000 000
000 000

!

R.H.E.

1012
0000

5

VM

0

4 1
Pittsburg
Maxwell and Owens;
Batteries
Adams, Walker and Borry.

(Second Game)
Brooklyn at Pittsburg:
Th score:
010 100 000
Brooklyn

Pittsburg
Batteries
Land; Dickson

'

R.H.E.
2

6

3

22' 10
Juual
Somora,

11

3

240 000

and Berry.
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